Abstract. -The method of single-pulse bias field was employed to study the temperature dependence of VBL chain formation for soft domain segments, which might be a simulation of the temperature dependence of the "write in" operation of BLM. A critical temperature To2 was found. When T > Toz, hard bubbles are no longer formed. It was also found that there are two different stages for VBL formation between R.T. and To2. Their demarcation temperature is Tol. As a simulation of BLM minor loops, the hard stripe domains corresponding to ordinary hard bubbles were selected to study the temperature stability of VBL chains. A critical temperature To for the break down of VBL chains was found (for the same sample, To > Toz > To'). When the testing temperature T < To, the VBL chains are not changed after temperature increasing and then decreasing. When T > To, however, they disappear, so that all hard domains become soft. When the VBLs in walls are compressed, the harder the domain, the lower its softening temperature. During softening, the way of VBL disappearance is sudden break down of the whole chain.
Introduction
We have studied the formation of hard bubbles in LPE garnet films by means of pulse bias fields in recent years. Nishida et al. [I, 21 presented the pulse bias field method to form hard bubbles in 1973. By applying a number of pulse bias fields Hp, parallel to a static bias field Hb, to stripe domains through a pancake coil, Liu et al. [3] have discovered that hard bubbles can be formed only over a certain amplitude range of Hp and there exists a critical amplitude (H,), above which hard bubbles are no longer formed, i.e. all bubbles generated are normal ones (soft bubbles). Based on the above work Han et al. [4] investigated the formation of hard bubbles in detail by applying single-pulse bias field to soft domain segments. This single-pulse method provides the simplest case to excite vertical Bloch lines (VBLs) in the walls of soft domain segments and then to form hard bubbles. Later on Nie et al. [5] introduced how to use the series pulse method to form hard bubbles (including dumbbell domains) in detail. As we know, same signed VBLs in domain walls link up together with the magnetostatic and exchange interactions to form VBL chains. Hence the above studies [3-51 give us a convenient way to control the formation and break down of VBL chains. Based on this skill, the influence of in-plane field on hard bubble formation and the break down of VBL chains under the application of in-plane fields were investigated by Han et al. [6] and Li et al. [7] respectively. A theoretical analysis for the later was also made by Yu et al.
I8l.
Concerning the dependence of VBL formation on temperature, Henry et al. [9] have found that there is a characteristic temperature TH above which hard bubbles can not be generated. They also felt it strange that the hard bubbles generated below TH are still stable above T H . This led to the efforts to pursue the "hard bubble free" garnet films [9, lo]. As for the influence of temperature on hard bubbles, Haisma et al.
[ll] studied a specific bubble formed underneath a defect and obtained a qualitatively correct conclusion.
A negative VBL pair is used as the information unit in a Bloch line memory (BLM) proposed by Konishi in 1983 [12] . Hence for getting wide operating temperature range it is important t o study the temperature dependence of VBL formation and the temperature stability of a number of VBLs in minir loops. As we know, the absence or prence of a pair of VBLs injected in a minor loop acts as a binary "On or "1" , so that two extreme cases for minor loops are all "0" and all "1" . Evidently the former and the later respectiveIy correspond to soft and hard stripe domains, even dumbbells (if VBLs link up together). Thus we tried to study their temperature behavior before the model BLMs are available.
Considering its simplicity, the single-pulse method was used to study the temperature dependence of VBL formation of soft domain segments, which might be a simulation of the temperature dependence of the "write in" operation of BLM. Secondly we produced tens of ordinary hard bubbles (without dumbbells). Their corresponding hard stripe domains were used to simulate the minor loops of BLM. The temperature stability of their VBL chains has been studied. We hope our efforts will play a reference role in studying in BLM. figure 3e -for the typical sample #6. (Hb)O must be experimentally selected between H [dl and HSb (the stripe to bubble transition field) in order to get soft segments. Now let us discuss how to harden soft segments. The criterion for "hard bubble" conventionally is that their coll.apse field Hc01 is greater than H; = Ho + 0.01 x 47rM, where Ho is the collapse field of soft bubbles. Obviously a small Hp is unable to form hard bub- T were plotted in figure 3e. The hard and soft bubble formation regions HB and SB have been also marked in it. Apparently, within HB, the probability P (%) for hard bubble formation (defined as the ratio of the number of bubbles hardened to the total number tested) and the spread in hard bubble coilapse field A H = HCo1. , , -H; are different for different Hp amplitude. For the sample #6, their maximum values P , , and (AH),, us. T were respectively plotted in figure3c and 3d. Actually the soft segments used in our experiment were reproducibly produced by fixing (Hb) at 1-2 Oe above H [dl curve and setting HI,)^ +~~f ' within SB. About 45 soft segments were produced each time for the #6 sample. In [4] Han et al. developed a double exposure photography method to reveal the dependence of soft segment hardening on their movements. They found that the soft segment movements of the sample #2 can be nearly divided into six sorts: small, medium and large head swing, bow contraction, stretching and moving as a whole. By analyzing 213 hard bubbles on 33 double exposure pictures, they have discovered that two favorite movements for hard bubble formation are "medium head swing" and "bow contraction" with a total percentage 75.5 % , as shown in figure 2, on the other hand, "small head swing" , "stretching" and "moving as a whole" prefer to sustain the soft state.
We believe the above results for the sample #2 are of general significance. Reproducing this group at R.T. and changing T, repeat the above experiment. It is reasonable to presume that there is a single-valued dependence of Hcol of an ordinary hard bubble on the VBL number in its wall, therefore both Hcol, , , and p us. T can reflect the temperature stability of VBL chains. In this paper we will present the results at three different H; to show the influence of VBL chain compression.
Results and discussion 1. EXPERIMENT ON THE FORMATION OF VBL CHAINS. -As described above, the plots of P, , , , It is seen in figure 3e that the region HB shrinks with T and finally vanishes at a critical temperature To2, above which hard bubbles are no longer formed, i.e. VBL chains can not be excited. It is obvious that our To2 corresponds to TH of the papers [9, 101. However due to the use of the single-pulse method two different stages for VBL chain formation between R.T. and Toz were revealed. Their demarcation temperature is Tol. it is reasonable t6 deduce that the mechanism for VBL chain formation in this stage is the same as that at
R.T. [4]. As to the fast decline of both H [i] and H [b] ,
we believe it could be attributed to the increase of domain wall velocity with T. As well-known, the velocity for a one-dimensional Bloch wall in the case of streadystate motion is a -1 7~o~. At high drive, however, its velocity becomes cryAoH/ (1 + a2) x ~~A o H , which is also the velocity expression for hard wall motion [13].
Our case, of course, is much more complicated than the above. Thus restrictedIy speaking, the above expressions can not be employed to our case. Nevertheless, it is probably true that the wall velocity V of soft d e main walls is proportional to the wall width parameter Figure 3a , b show that both I and Q are monotonically increased with T over the whole T range measured. However Q is reduced much faster than l. Thus A. and then the wall velocity V monotonically increase with T. It is the V increase which leads to that the medium head swing and bow contraction can take place at smaller (H,), , so that H [i] is reduced, which also leads to that the strenuous movements of soft segments, such as streching and moving as a whole, will be dominated at smaller (H,), , thus H [b] is reduced.
In the second stage from To1 to To2, the velocity V is still increased as being reflected by the curves of 1
and Q vs. T, but H [i] and H [b] curves quickly con-
verge, leading to a <'breast-shaped" HB region with a terminal To2. Corresponding to this, the P, , curve in figure 3c quickly falls to zero. This stage is apparently different from the first. In order to explore the difference, we selected the sample #1 as a typical one and took a large number of double exposure pictures nearly in the middle of its two stages. For the sample #1, To1 = 65 OC and To2 = 80 OC, thus the pictures were taken at 40 OC and 74 OC. As results, we have discovered that both medium head swing and bow contraction are still the main movements (N 73 %) to form hard bubbles at 40 OC, just like the situation for #2 sample at R.T. [4] . But at 74 OC medium head swing can not form hard bubbles any more, the only move~ent to excite VBL chains is bow contraction (> 90 %) . Thus To1 seems such a demarcation temperature above which any head swing can not excite VBL chains. In fact, above To1 the probability of bow contraction also quickly reduces to zero as T increases to T02, as shown in figure 3c.
Although To1 and To1 were obtained from a group of soft domain segments instead of minor loops of a real BLM, we believe they might be of significance for the "write in" operation of BLM. So far the "write in" operation proposed 114, 151 consists of two steps. The first step is either to push and shrink a stripe domain head or to push the lateral side of it, resulting in a pair of + and -VBL. Then the second step is to chop the head, resulting in a pair of -VBLs. The first step is obviously related to domain movements somehow. in particular the head shrinking is a sort of "head swing" according to our definition, hence To1 and To2 might be the restriction factors for exciting VBLs. Although the formation of a same signed VBL chain is different from that of a pair of + and -VBLs, there may be an inherent relation between them. If the mechanisms were the same, Tor would be the upper limit for the "write in" operation of BLM, because VBLs are no longer formed by any swing of stripe domain heads as T > Tol. We hope our assumption will be examined using model BLM devices.
EXPERIMENT ON THE BREAK DOWN OF VBL
CHAINS. -In this part the sample #2 was taken as a typical one. It has Hsb=64 Oe, Ho = 76 Oe at R.T. were used each time.
2.1 Lou, & cases.
-The experiments were 5arried out at H;= 0 a d 54 Oe respectively to keep Hb<Hsb (T) over the whole temperature range below 120 OC. Thus the hard bubbles were actually elongated as hard stripe domains, so that the VBL chains were not compressed, i.e. at equilibrium state. It is seen in figure 4 that for both cases there is a same critical temperature To = 120 f 1 OC. When the testing temperature T < To, the VBL chains are not changed after temperature increasing and then decreasing. When T > To, however, they disappear, so that all hard domains become soft. As results, H,,], ,,,%Ho and p 1. It is also seen that the transition region for two states is quite narrow, less than 4 OC for #2 'sample, which indicates the non-compressed VBL chains nearly suddenly break down at To. The situation .for other samples is same. Their To are all listed in table I.
The above results are fairly different from that obtained by Haisma et al. [ll] . The figure 2 in [ll] demonstrates that the VBL number is gradually reduced with T increase over some tens of Centigrade degrees and the critical temperature does no exist. We believe it is because the hard bubble they used is not free and at very complicated energy states. . In particular, as T is close to To, H; approaching to Ho (T) makes VBLs to be at highly compressed state. But the "self-collapse" [ll] are shown in figure 5b as 1 and 2, which also indicate VBL chains in their walls suddenly break down. Furthermore the curves show that the harder the domain, the lower its softening temperature, which qualitatively coincides with the conclusion in [ll] that "the harder the bubble initially is, the earlier it has to loose VBLs" . In fact the softening range of 15 OC in figure 5a reflects that the VBL chains with different number of VBLs possess different break down temperatures as long as the VBLs are compressed at some H;. And T = 105 OC and 120 OC correspond to the break down temperatures of VBL chains with the maximum and minimum number of VBLs respectively. We also can imagine the curve Hcol, , , -T in figure 5a is the envelope curve of those for many groups of hard bubbles with small Hcol range, such as the curves in figure 5b. For the hard bubbles with minimum number of VBLs, although H; is high, the VBLs in the walls are still not in compression, so that it is not strange that their critical temperature is the same as that of any hard bubbles in low HI, cases.
Based on the above discussion, our conclusion is that To is actually the break down.temperature of the VBL chains in non-compressed i.e. equilibrium state. Obviously the temperature stability of minor loops of BLM is characterized by To. And the density of VBL pairs should be considered in designing BLM. Furthermore from table I we can find that To > T02 > Tol for all of our samples. Apparently it has explained why the hard bubbles generated below TH (T02) are still stable above it [9] . This fact also tells us that for getting wide operating temperature range the materials with not only high To, but also high TO% and Tol are needed for BLM. Finally it is worthwhile to note from table I that the intervals between To2 and To of the samples with Lu are much smaller than those without Lu. The cause is under investigation.
